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What are antibiotics?What are antibiotics?
 Antibiotics are a heterogeneous class ofAntibiotics are a heterogeneous class of

molecules that interfere with the growth ofmolecules that interfere with the growth of
bacteria.bacteria.

 Many antibiotics are naturally occurring, and areMany antibiotics are naturally occurring, and are
isolated from a variety of bacterial, fungal orisolated from a variety of bacterial, fungal or
eukaryotic sources.eukaryotic sources.

 Frequently, naturally occurring antibiotics areFrequently, naturally occurring antibiotics are
modified to make them more effective.modified to make them more effective.

 Some antibiotics are synthetic, and may haveSome antibiotics are synthetic, and may have
no natural counterpartno natural counterpart







Mode of actionMode of action

 Antibiotics work in a variety of ways, butAntibiotics work in a variety of ways, but
generally depend on their ability to:generally depend on their ability to:

 Mimic an critical moleculeMimic an critical molecule
 Bind irreversibly to an active siteBind irreversibly to an active site
 Compete with a naturally occurringCompete with a naturally occurring

molecule for binding, passage ormolecule for binding, passage or
transport.transport.





The The pentapeptidepentapeptide





The objectiveThe objective

 Antibiotics are designed to slow theAntibiotics are designed to slow the
growth, or to kill target organisms.growth, or to kill target organisms.

 A therapeutic antibiotic needs to do thisA therapeutic antibiotic needs to do this
with minimal toxicity to the hostwith minimal toxicity to the host

 This is usually accomplished by directingThis is usually accomplished by directing
the antibiotic at a the antibiotic at a phylogenetically phylogenetically uniqueunique
feature of the bacterial target (e.g. cellfeature of the bacterial target (e.g. cell
wall, ribosome, etcwall, ribosome, etc……))
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The evolutionary effectThe evolutionary effect

 Why are antibiotics naturally occurring?Why are antibiotics naturally occurring?
 Surely not for us to find and refine themSurely not for us to find and refine them
 They play a role in microbial ecosystemsThey play a role in microbial ecosystems

(more on this later)(more on this later)
 Important to remember that the selectionImportant to remember that the selection

for resistance does not begin with thefor resistance does not begin with the
discovery of penicillin.discovery of penicillin.



 But it sure getsBut it sure gets
worse.worse.

 AntibioticAntibiotic
resistanceresistance
emerges inemerges in
response toresponse to
antibiotic use.antibiotic use.



Just how important is theJust how important is the
problem?problem?

 In terms of public health, one ofIn terms of public health, one of
the central public health issues ofthe central public health issues of
our age.our age.

 The problem is simple: everyThe problem is simple: every
human bacterial pathogenhuman bacterial pathogen
harbors resistance to all currentlyharbors resistance to all currently
known antibiotics.known antibiotics.



Emerging antibioticEmerging antibiotic
resistanceresistance

 A tremendously important public health problem:A tremendously important public health problem:

 10-50% of incoming infections in clinical10-50% of incoming infections in clinical
settings are resistant to one or more frontlinesettings are resistant to one or more frontline
antibiotics.antibiotics.

 3 million deaths worldwide due to diarrhea-3 million deaths worldwide due to diarrhea-
causing infections, most of them antibioticcausing infections, most of them antibiotic
resistantresistant

 A prevalent cause of complications or deathA prevalent cause of complications or death
in in immunoimmuno-compromised individuals.-compromised individuals.







Methycillin resistant S. aureus and Vancomycin
resistant Enterococcus infections

S.S. Huang et al, EID 8(2):195-201

Some scary stuff



Multidrug Multidrug resistanceresistance



A globalA global
problemproblem





Why is resistance soWhy is resistance so
rampant?rampant?

OveruseOveruse
MisuseMisuse
MisprescriptionMisprescription
Environmental hazardEnvironmental hazard











The scope of antibiotic useThe scope of antibiotic use

 50 million pounds of antibiotics are50 million pounds of antibiotics are
produced annually in the USproduced annually in the US

 190 million hospital190 million hospital
prescriptions/year in the US, 133prescriptions/year in the US, 133
million outside prescriptions.million outside prescriptions.

 50% of the latter category may be50% of the latter category may be
unnecessary.unnecessary.


